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"Not exactly
sunny South, is he?''
said North
"You have to de-ice before every deal, his house is so cold,"
growlw West, wincing.
" You mighl tU u.vll exp.cl a Vit7111a roufJ al «try hand tU
exp.cl warmth al his lahle," said North numbly.
"Well, if he doesn't want to eliminate me from his table,
the sooner he puts in an automatic boilc• the better,"
East exclaimed.
"Tell ilim lo pick a Po/lerlon boiler. I did," declared North.
"So did !,"said West warmly.
if it were paying for it.
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Editorial
BUSY SEASON

So many big events in prospect!
The Whitelaw week-end from
Jan. 19- 21, the Masters Pairs on
Feb. 3-4, 1hen the world championship in New York from
Feb. 10-17.

It is quite likely that there will
be a Bulletin on the Torquay
model, cost about £2. Enquiries
should be sent promptly to A.
Truscott, Heath bridge. the Heath ,
Weybridge, Surrey.
JACKPOT

DIG TEST

The Masters Pairs goes to a
new venue, the Victoria Halls,
Bloomsbury Square, where spectators will not be submitted to
the discomforts of some previous
years. Britain's three worlds championship pairs will be on display,
and the leading two pairs will
have the honour of being invited
for the world pairs event at
Cannes (see next page).

The £50 prize for Bridge Pool
B was won outright. See page 18
for the report, then study the new
contest on page 24 and have a go!
BEST CUSTOMERS

A London reader complains
that low-stake bridge in the clubs
is being crowded out by chemmy
games. If so, club proprietors
would b<- wise to remember that
bridge is a game that people play
year in, year out.

FORM BOOK

Recent world championship
encounters have been fairly predictable, and if one relied on the
form book the same might be
said about the forthcoming event.
There arc no grounds for supposing that Italy's supremacy
"ill be ended, and the Argentine
have not so far escaped fourth
place. Britain v. U.S.A. may be
the keenest match. I exepct
Britain to take an early lead
against partly inexperienced opponents and to hold on to it.
Good luck to them anyway!

The Leeds Bridge Club asks us
,o stress that the cl ub's activities
continue unchanged.
LATIN PREDECESSOR

A Daily Express "Talking
Point" in December read:

There is a dmwnd nowadays for
the man who caJJ make 11·rong
appear. right.- Terence.
That explains all, observes the
correspondent who sent me the
cutting.

s

Selection for World Olympic
Pairs
(Cannes, April 28th to May 7th 1962)
The B.B.L.. which has the
right to nominate six pairs for
this event. ha• allocated four
pairs to the E.B.U., one to the
S.B.U., and one to the W.B.U.
for the Open Series. The E. B. U.
has also been allocated three
pairs for the Ladies Series, and
the B.B.L. may nominate a fourth
pair.

the expenses of the pairs ~ent to
Cannes by the E.B.U. Enuics
close on 31st January.
Play will start at 2.15 on
Saturday, March 3rd, and about
90-100 boards will be played
during the three sessions. There
will be an optional Sunday even·
ing event while the results are
being worked out.

Two of the four places for the
Pairs entering may be men,
Open will go to the win ners and women or mixed. The first two
run ners-up in the Masters Pairs. pairs will be invited to play in
Two further pairs for the Open the Open at Cannes, and if any
"ill be decided by an Open pair refuses the invitation will go
Pairs competition to be held to the next pair in order.
during the week-end of Ma rch Simi larly, t he two lead ing women's
3 and 4. There will be simulta· pairs will be invited for Cannes,
ncous and duplicated play at two and invitations passed down in
venues, the Metropole Hotel. the event of refusals.
Brighton, and the Cairn Hotel,
Decisions on the selection of a
Harrogate. The contest will be
scored over the e ntire. field (as third ladies pair a nd on the
selection of teams for the Mixed
in the Portland Pairs final).
Entries to go to Major G. Fell, Teams event have been deferred.
the Hob Hill, Steeton, Keighley,
Yorks. Entry fcc (i ncluding table
money) £2 per player (45/· for
non-E.B.U. members). Net profit
from the event will be devoted to

All countries belonging to the
World Bridge Federation will
have the right to enter six pairs
for the Open Series and four pairs
for the Ladies Series.
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London and the South
by ALAN HIRON

Although I am normally a rabid
National Masters Individual
fourth-suit bidder, I don't fully
Final placings:
endorse North's choice of Three
lSI H. Franklin
Diamonds followed by Four
2nd B. Schapiro
Spades, wh ich 10 my mind suggests
3rd D. Rimington
belter clubs and a shortage in
4th J. Miezis ·
hearts. However very few things
5th A. Priday
succeed nearly as well as success
6th R. Crown
H. Franklin was well-placed and Franklin as declarer landed
througl:out and, unlike most of t he slam by playing East for the
his rivals, did not falter during I he 10 of hearts- the best percentage
last critical rounds. This was one play. One declarer failed in a
curious way : after the lead of a
of his successes:
low heart against Six Spades she
South dealer
won the Queen with the Ace and
Lo'c all
ORTil
later finessed dummy's 7 to lose
K J4
to the 9 and King. One pair
<;1 10 7 3
chose the uneasy resting spot of
0 AJ6
Three No Trumps- wait for itK742
by South.

+

+

W EST

EAST

• 10 53

• 82
<;JQ94
0 873

<;JK62

0 104'2

+J 8 6 3

+ A Q 109 5

SOUTII

+ AQ976
<;1 AJ85

0 K Q9 5

+SOUTH

I+
2<;1

40
6+

Wl:ST
No
No
No
No

NORTH

EAST

2+
30
4+
No

No
No
No

0

An event of this kind throws
1ogether many uneasy partnerships which sometimes tend to
produce curious results and I
watched one such U.P. as they
played against Mrs. Markus and
G. Griffiths. As a curtain raiser
the U.P. played a board in Five
No Trumps, making only ten
tricks on a hand where most otber
pairs thought they had done well
to bid a successful game. And
then came:-

fog to an inter~sting auction with
ltis double, and West, on the
point of leading a diamond,
stopped to think. A Lightner
double clearly-partner must want
to trump something-most likely
to be a heart. So he led ~K and
Mrs. Markus and partner scored

East dealer
Game all
NORTH

+ 9 52
~76

0 10 3

+ K 10 9 7 6 S
WEST

EAST

+6 3

K Q 109 S 2
0 J8
J 84

~

+

SoUTil

+ A4

1,660.

~

J843
0 KQ97652

Playing off winners sometimes
embarrasses a defender in a way
that declarer can hardly foresee.
Several South players missed their
chance on this deal:

+-

+ K Q J 10 8 7

~ A

0 A4

South dealer
Game all
NORTH

+ AQ32
SoUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

+ Q J 10 54 2

30
4NT(a) No
6+
·No
No
No

6 + (b)
No
No

~ 52

No
Dble.

0 A7
+ Q98
W EST

(a) l have gone to some trouble
to trace the parentage of tltis
Four No Trump bid. Mr. Blackwood and Mr. Gerber both assure
me that they want no part of it
and the execu tors of the late Mr.

Culbertson's

estate

say

EAST

+9 8 7 6

+ AK

Q 10 8 4
0 10 6 3

~

+ J 10 6 2

~ A

963

0 9 84 2
+ 4

SOU'tH

+ 3

that

~

KJ 7
0 K QJ 5

nothing like this ever passed
through their hands. Perhaps it
was the Markus grand-slam force.
(b) Graham Griffiths in the
North seat was happy to make the
book response of Six Clubs, showing third round control in diamoods, and Mrs. Markus reluctaotly signed off in Six Spades.
East added the final layer of

+ AK753
The normal North-South bidding went thus:-South 1+ ,
North I+ , South 20, North 3+ ,
South 3NT, North pass. The
natural lead was ~4 and after
South had taken the third round
with his King it looked as though
8

the suit was breaking 4-4. At
this point most declarers went
straight for the clubs and two
rounds left West with three further
defensive tric~s. But suppose
South cashes four rounds of dia·
monds first? The fourth round
puts a certain amount of pressure
upon West, who will be forced to
disgorge h is winni ng heart. Now
West can be put o n play with
+ K. When he exits with (prob·
a bly)
10, the position should
be clear e nough to South, who
can win with
finesse
and
put West hack with + A.
Boris Schapiro auributed his
disappointing second place to a
sad and unusual experience: play·
ing with Mrs. Markus he heard her
pass, the hand "as thrown in and
a complete zero was the result.

excmng with Sussex just nosing
ahead by virtue of a better score
on I. M.P.s
One of the most interesting
hands was the follo"ing:South <kaler
North-South aamc
NOR Til
K Q 10

+

IVAQ64
0 A J
K 9 52

+

+

+K.

EAST

W EST

+ 53
VJIO 9 8 5
0 K 10 54

+9,

+ J 76

+ 8 64 2
YJK732
OQ862
+ 8

SoUTil

+ A J 97
IVJ
<> 9 7 3
+ A Q 104 3

The Tollemache Cup
There were severa l final resting
S.E. Region:
spots for North-South: 6NT
1st Sussex (spli t tie)
which stood no chance after a
~nd Middlesex
d iamond lead, Six Clubs making
twelve tricks. and one pair had to
Mid lands:
1st Warwickshire
be satisfied with a score of 700
2nd Staffordshire
after doubling a forward East·
N.E. Region:
West pair in Three Hearts.
1st Yorkshire
Against the runners-up Freddy
2nd N.E. Association
North for the winners played in
W. Region:
Seven Clubs and received the
1st Somerset
lead of 10 of hearts. Rightly re2nd Berkshire and Bucking- jecting the heart finesse he went
hamshire
up with dummy's Ace and ruffed
In t he S.E. Region, as the result a heart immediately. When East
ind icates. the finish was very showed out after the Ace and
9

Final placings:

Torquay

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

Congre~s
PALACE HOTEL
April I2th-ISlh 1!)62

* Cocktail Party
* Golf Competition
* Novel Events
Hon Sec. F. C. Keyte,
64, Fleet Str«t, Torquay

Queen of clubs had been played ,
declarer was able to utilise dummy's King and Queen of spades
as entries to ruff heans and the
Ace of diamonds remained as an
entry to draw the last trump.
Dummy was now high except for
OJ which went away on South's
long spade-a perfect example of
dummy reversal.

Hamilton Club
Dorset Club
Lyndhurst Club
Bristol
Leeds
Glasgow
Crockfords Club
Lottdon Duplicate
Club

pts.
153
140
135
128
119
117
11 3
102

The Hamilton thus repeated
their success of last year, though
it was sad not to see the runnersup on that occasion, the now
defunct Lederer's Club, in the
lists. Mrs. Lederer was there.
however, to present the prizes.
Harold Franklin, representing
the winners, featured as declarer
in this amusing deal:North dealer
Game all
NORTH

+ A6432

<:J K J
0 K2

+ K 932
WF:ST

+ K Q9 5

The Richard Lederer Memorial
Cup
As last year, some leading provincial teams were invited to take
pan in this popular annual event
and we were pleased to see the
representatives of Bristol, Leeds
and G lasgow fighting it out with
the London clubs.

<:?0 86543
+ QJ76

EAST

+ 10
<;?97642
0 A Q J 10
8 54

+

SoUTH

• J87
<;? A Q 10 8 53
0 97
+ A 10
10

He became de<:larer with the
South hand in Four Hearts and
the defence started with three
rounds of diamonds, upon the
third of which he discarded + 7
from hand and trumped with
dummy's <;:JJ. Now came <;:JK
and when it became his turn to
play West tried a subtle ruse: he
discarded a small red diamond,
thus completely deceiving declarer about the bad trump break.
East co-operated well by refraining from saying ''No hearts,
partner?" Franklin crossed to
hand with + A and played four
more rounds of trumps, discarding dummy's small spades. When
East won with his 9 of hearts, to
declarer's surprise, West had been
required to find three discards
and, although he was helpless in
any case, had parted with 5, 9
and Queen of spades. East exited
with his last diamond, declarer
ruffed, and when West threw + K
declarer did not even need dummy's Ace.
Incidentally, those Norths who
afler One Spade- Two HeartS
rebid spades instead of raising
hearts deserved their defeat in
Four Spades.
Defenders who led a spade or a
heart against Four Spades on the
following deal were unwilling to
believe that a club would have
made three tricks difference.

West dealer
Game all
NvRTH

+ AQJ
<:7 Q 5
0 64

+ KQ7632
EAsT
WEST
+ K8643
<:71076 42
<;:J KJ83
OQ9732
0 K J 10
+ 9 54
+ 8

+-

SOUTH

+ 10 9 7 52

<:J A 9
0 A 85

+ AJ 10
Afler the Bristol bidding North
1+ , South 1+ , North 2+ , South
4+ , the Hamilton West doubled
and led his singleton club. However declarer twists and turns it
seems that he is now bound to
lose four tricks against best
defence, although I am open to
correction by some eagle-eyed
analyst. In the other room the
bidding was identical, except that
South threw in a redouble for
luck. Unfortunately the Bristol
West hit upon a trump lead and
no eagle-eyed analysis was required by South to see that he had
twelve top tricks, which were
worth 1,830 pts.
We "'&r'tt tO "'port the death of
Gordon H. Hammond, who contributed
many excellent articles in C.B.J. days.
II

Par Point Olympiad
Repon by TERENCE REESE

World results are not available
at the time of writing. Leading
scores in Britain were Reese and
Rodrigue, 172 (out of 200);
Truscoll and Priday, 155; Flint
and Swimer, 146. These three
pairs all played East-West, and
no doubt the task of that side was
easier becau~c some of the bidding
pars for North-South were difficult to attain. Best North-South
were L. Tarlo and Franklin, 132,
Rose and Nunes, 124, Jcsner and
Benjamin (Glasgow) 100.
These were poor scores in my
opm1on. Had Rodrigue and r
started off to play strong Two
(as presumed by the Australian
hand-sellers) instead of Two
Clubs we might. avoiding error,
have scored 194, and had we
eschewed directional asking bids
we might have saved those six
points as well.
Tarlo and Franklin made three
mistakes in the play- all, as tbey
will be the first 10 admit, readily
avoidable for plarers of lheil
class. Some of their bidding
mistakes were their own fault, but
in some cases the awards were
dubious. Still, they could have
totalled 190 or so had they been
in their best form throughout.

Not that it was easy to play in
one's best form throughout. The
great difficulty in these contests
is that one tries to bid ''what they
will wane·, and bidding against
one's judgment brings fresh problems which the pa ,·tncrshi p may
later fai l to solve.
The players in other European
countries were no more successful
than we. Best in France was 167,
by Ghestem and Deruy. Romanet, a world winner in the
Australian 195 I contest, and
Rudinesco scored 158. The Olym·
pic pair, Bourchtoff and Delmouly. scored 138. In Belgium
no one could do bctler than 114.
Best in Sweden was 152, in Iccland 133, in Swi t7..crland I 58.
Rosier and Stern scored 170 in
New York.
The hands were somewhat contrived. but many of them had
fresh ideas and I disagree with the
Belgian commentator (in the
European Press Bulletin) who
said that the awards for play were
not always fair. They were sometimes exigent. but on a strict
analysis they were just. There
was one hand particularly where
one could make the contract in a
12

thousand way;, but 10 poinb
were dropped if the absolutely
certain way was not found.
During the next few months we
publish some of the more
interesting deals. This was a
difficult defence:
'~ill

Hand 3A
South dealer
E:ISt·Wcst vulnornble
NORTil

+ 83

(:} 10 7
<> Q 10 4 3 2

+ J982
Wt:ST
7 64
(:} 9 6 4
0 AK5
10 7 53

+

EAST

+ AQJ 2
(J AKQJ2

+

<>

96

+ Q6

SoU Til

+ K 109 5
(:} 8 53
<> J 8 7
+ AK4

East· West scored their bidding
points fo• 3NT or Four Hearts,
and the directed contract was
Four Hearts. South was in·
structed to begin with three
rounds of clubs and East was
given playing instructions. Thus
the players \\ere informed (as
always) whether the par was for
mak ing or defeat ing the contract.

+J.

and 6nesses
The bidding has
told South that East is 4-5- 2-2,
and he should realise t hat if he
takes this trick with + K, declater
will make the normal safety play
of drawing two trumps and then
ruffing the fourth spade.
South should therefore refuse
to wi n. A good point. not too
difficult. But the trap is that he
must not only hold off-he must
unblock with tl:e 9. Otherwise
declarer will continue by drawing
trumps, elimi nating diamonds,
and exiting with a small spade at
trick 11 to South's K 109. This
is foreseeable, but a defender is
liable to relax, having realised
that he has to hold up K.

+

Tarlo and Franklin lost their
points here in an exasperating
way. Not imagining that the card
could be relevant, Franklin played
the 8 on the first round of spadts
to emphasise his doubleton. Ta rlo
made the right play of unblocking
with the 9, but when the end
situation arose the defence was
hamstrung: if South played + S
at trick 11, then d ummy's 6 would
win the trick.
This was one of a number of
hands were a consolation award
might have been devised for
defence that was less than perfect
- notably for South players who
held up K but failed to unblock
with the 9.

+

After ruffing the third club
East cross~ to dummy with OK
13

Born For The Sacrifice?
by ALBERT DORMER

Hearts over Wesl's rebid of 3NT.
Four Hearts was a reasonable
contract at pairs scoring, for
there was a good chance of ten
tricks and 3NT was likely to
produce nine tricks at most.
North led the 7 of diamonds
to the 2, 10 and Ace. West ran
the 9 of trumps to South's King.
South returned the 3 of diamonds
to the 9, 4 and King. Now put
yourself in West's posttton.
Should he play trumps, or first
attempt to discard dummy's last
diamond on the third round of
clubs?
To play clubs would be fatal if
tbe suit did not divide. To play
a trump would lose if the defender
with the Ace of trumps gave his
partner a diamond ruff, but that
seemed to West unlikely. Unless
the defender held originally the
doubleton Ace, the opening bid on
a three-card suit would work out
WF.ST
EAST
in West's favour: the defender
+ KQ
+ 7653
would not place his partner with
<;:11095
<;? QJ84
a third trump and would probably
OAQ9
O KJ2
play a spade.
+ A Q 1042
+ K6
It is an easy hand to play
Years ago in a pairs competi·
tion West, an expert, opened with against good opponents - the
a lead-inhibiting bid of One trump lead at tlte fourth trick is
Heart. His partner raised to clearly marked- but West was
Three and persisted with Four unlucky enough to be opposed

What do you do when the
hunter comes down like a wolf
on the fold 1 Do you shudder at
Schapiro, grimace at Gray, or
writhe when you see Rose 1 If so,
this article is to encourage you.
Undoubtedly o ne can be badly
savaged- it is the palooka's bio·
logical role-but that is no reason
to expose the jugular vein, seeking
an easy death. Only by resistance
and struggle, however forlorn,
can the lot of the palooka be
improved; so that one day, in a
less cruel dawn, they will be seen
- if not as hunters themselves- at
least not as easy prey.
Meanwhile, remember that the
battle is not always to the strong.
There is a range of positions
where your very palookahood is
an asset, nonplussing the foe
because he cannot be sure just
how bad you are.

14

by anonymous palookas. After
some consideration a small trump
was led fro m dummy and, sitting
South, I stolidly put on the Ace
and gave partner a diamond ruff.

wins with the 10 and returns a
club to dummy's Queen; then the
Queen of hearts is finessed and
won by North. Back comes
another club and you judge from
the fall of the cards that the suit
My hand was:
is breaking 4-4.
Play con• J4
tinues with the Ace of hearts,
I\?AK6
both defenders following, then the
0 10 8 6 53
last heart on wruch North dis• J 75
cards a diamond and South a
lf you had given me a quart of
s pade.
strong coffee and an ice-pack I
You plan to establish a diamight have found a spade return
instead of a diamond. (We didn't mond for your eighth trick and,
play trump echoes in those days if dummy's King turns out to be
-orifwedid, l didn't notice.) As an entry, you propose to take the
it was, I benefited from the spade finesse for the ninth. A
palooka's birthright-the right to nice, simple game.
get an occasional good result
As a preliminary you play off
from a real ly bad play.
the Ace of spades and both
That is not the only way in defenders follow small. You lead
which Nature protects the palooka. a diamond to the King but South
There is another group of situa- takes it, cashes the Jack of clubs,
tions' where the advantage lies not and plays a small spade. The
so much in your own palooka- last three cards are:EAST
hood as in the fact that the WFST
KJ
8
opponents are experts. The end
<:::'ga me in the following deal is a <:? 0 Q
0 83
standard position.

+

WEST

+

·- ·-

EAST

+
C,
O
+

AKJ
+ 8654
AQ92
1\? 853
Q76
O K832
AK5
+ Q4
You are West, declarer in 3NT,
and the 10 of cl ubs is led. South
encourages and you win in hand
and play a heart to the 8. South

T here are only three s pades
outstanding and South cannot
have them all (for that would
place North with O JI09xx, which
he would have Jed). Thus the
low spade is what shareholders
call an OFFER.
Now is the time to classify, if

IS

you have not already done so,
your rigtu-hand opponent. Is nc
one of you? In that case you
may, if you like, finesse the spade.
Or is he a hunter? If so, be sure
that his lips arc not parted in a
kindly smile: he is baring his
fangs for the kill. South, tf he is a
hunter, is not giving you the
chance of this spade finesse because it is Mothers Day or Kind
to Palookas Week. He is giving

you the chance because tire jiuesse
is •mmg- and it's better than
even money that his partner's
Queen is doubleton into the
bargain.
The fact that South is an expert
solves all your problems. You
should put on the King of spades
with a song in your heart, knowing that whether or not the Queen
drops no one will make more
tricks than you.

Wales v. England
by LEWIS R. GRIFFIN
England bc:•t Wales •n the first of this
)ear's Camrose Trophy con1ests~ win·
ning all three matches: plus 53, plus 76,

and plus 73 new I.M .Ps. Thus England
had a good start in their perennial
defence or the trophy, winning all the
eighteen victory points which are at
stake tmdcr the new system of scoring.
T~JntS:

WActS: Mrs. G. Fletcher (non-playing captain), Mrs. P. Murr:1y, Mrs. B.
Williams. J. Needham, P. Spurway,
R. V, Bevan. L. R. Grillin.
E'<CCA~D: L. Tarlo (non-playing
captain), Mrs. F. Gordon, Mrs. R.
Markus, N. Garden<<, A. Rose, J.D. R.
Collings. R. Crown.
Rcfcn:-e: Laidlaw Murray.

A small group from the Swansea
Uni,ersity Colleae Bndge Club de' ised
and opcraccd Bridgeramtl in a way that
produced a similar effect to Torquay,

but without clcclrical equipment. The

hands were written on cardboard sheets
which were huns in the appropriate
pOSitions on a 4 ft. by 4 ft. board. As

the commcncator dC$Cribc:d chc play, chc
corresponding curds were crossed off.
The COUll co~t was £4 and some sixcy

sptttators could watch in romfon.
There was. or course. no fiShbowl and
the players "'-ere in an adjacent room.
Mr. L. Tarlo added areatly to the occa-

sion by '''ina an c"pen summary.
Despite the b•a marains, two of the
matches .were reasonably close -for a
while. but as soon as a competitive deal
game along the Enalish players showed
excellent, the Welsh often deplorable,
judgment. This was an example from
the soeond mncch :-

The match was pla)cd in the Dragon
Hotel, Swansea, and the W.B.U. were
delighted to welcome n very strong

English team.
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Nonh dealer
GarneaU
NOttnt
+ 764
<;1 Q 7 542
0 AQ8S
+ 2
WEST
EAST
• Q J 10 3 2
+ A K8
<;IA J 10
<;13
¢74
0 103
+ AKJ84
+ 109653
SoUTII
• 9s
<;1 K 9 8 6
O KJ962
+ Q7
When Wales were sitting Nonb·
South they d1d not bid, and EnsJand
cot to same with the sequence I ~
1 .~

..

En&land were Nonh-South in !he
other room:

SoUTH

WI:ST

Noam
No

No
Dble.
3¢
No
1¢
No
No
Both West and East can be charged
with feebleness for not bidding over
Three Diamonds. East might have
ventured Three Spades, and surely
West could have doubled again?
Wal<s still had a chance to salvage
some victory points (2 1 are needed for
a 6-0 win) when the laJI board of this
match came up:
sn MXI rolumn
Room I. Enaland Nonh-South.

SoUTH

WEST

NOttnt

No
No
4+

I <;I
4<;1

S+

6<;1
No

I+
No
Dblc.
Dble.
No

EAST

No

6+

S+

30
No

S<;l
No
Dble.

A spirited auction in which South
decided thai a spade contract would
always be advantaJe(>us and the prot>lem was 10 buy it at as low a level as

East dealer
Game all
NOitTH

·WEST

+ AQ964
<;1 Q82
0 A QSS
+ 8

EAST

+

KS
<;1 K9754
<;1 A J 6 3
0 943
.0 ,K s107 6 2
+ AKQJ4
SoUTu
• J 10 8 7 3 2
<;1 10
O J
+ 109632
possible. Nonh played lhe trump suit in
an int..-estin& fashion by Jeadin& + 4
from nand, scndin& East into a ooma
from which he emer&OO to play the
King.
Room 2. Wales Nonh-Soulh.
Soum
Wr.sT
NORTII
EAST
No
No
I <;I
4<;1
4NT
4+
No
5<;1
Dble.
No
6<;1
No
No
No
Unfonunalely Nonh chose to lead the
Ace of spades and declarer played !he
hearu oorrectly to make lhe contract.
This was the first Camrose Trophy
match to be held in Swansea, and it will
surely not be Ihe last. Playing oonditions
were excellent and Ihe technicalamngements went smoothly. The match was
well publici3ed locally and there were
often 100 or more spectators watching
the play.

so
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Report on Bridge Pool B
the Ace, for that would pull its
weight opposite the singleton
suggested by West's bidding.

This was the problem:
Rubber bridge
Game all
WFSr

EAST

2<yl
30

I+
2+
3<yl

3+

No

The spades are likely to be
six, not five, for with (e.g.)
5- 2- 2-4 distribution East would
take a chance on 3NT rather than
languish in Three Spades with a
doubleton opposite.
The hearts arc more likely to
be two than three, for West
should have a five-card suit and
with three hearts East would as
soon play io Four Hearts as
Three Spades on most hands.

West's hand:

+ 94
<ylAK863
OA8752

+4

The actual hand was:

Whar was Easr's hand?

+ AQ6532 <ylJ S O J I04 + KJ .

Although the bidding has not
advanced beyond the Three level,
several inferences can be drawn.

The false preference to hearts,
though by no means an unlikely
feature, "threw" the great majority
of competitors. Distribution was
the first test by the terms of the
competition, and a clear winner
of the £50 prize was:

East has opened vulnerable but
has stopped short of game despite
a highly encouraging sequence by
his partner. One must therefore
look for a minimum hand that
has become worse during the
auction.

H. S. Robinson, Sheffield:

A sure bet is that East is conscious of duplication in clubs.
A probable holding is a doubleton or treblcton including the
King. He is not so likely to have

+ AQ8762 <ylJ7 0 1043 + K6.
Not a great opening bid, vulnerable, but otherwise a very shrewd
construction.
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The Second Camrose Trial
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

Graham Mathieson, who last
played in a Camrose match before
the war, made his first appearance
in a Camrose tria l at an age when
less durable performers might
have been content to reflect o n
former glories. In association
with E. Leader-Williams, another
comparative veteran, he conspired
to expose the limitations of youthful promise and to take a wellearned first place. B. P. Topley
and E. J. Spurway, a new pannership of two very experienced
players, were close on their heels.
It was perhaps fitting that two
pairs only should qualify for the
remaining Camrose matches since,
after the half-way stage, there was
no effect ive challenge to the two
leaders from the rest of the field.
these were the final leading scores :
I. G. F. Mathieson and
E. Leader-Williams
2. E. J. Spurway and
8. P. Topley
3. P. Morley and E. Morley
4. F. Farrington and J. Miezis
5. E. Jamieson and P. F. L.
Tottenham
6. G. Fell and E. C. Milnes

Lhe week-end at the head of the
field, but close pressed by several
pairs, as a result of the first pan
of the trials. They were soon
joined at the top by Fell and
Milnes, who overtook them at
the end of the Saturday afternoon,
with the rest oft he field far behind.
Whereas the other 1wo pairs kept
going all the time, Fell and
Milnes slipped back after halfway.
The hands were very lively on
the first day, and none more so
than the first I watched, when
Graham Griffiths had the cup
snatched from his lips in a manner
as unexpected as it was frustrating.
With both s ides vulnerable his
partner dealt and passed and the
next player b id One Heart. Griffiths held:-

+-

c:) A 10 8 7 6 2

92

o-

+ AKQJ9H

88
35
34

and bid Four Clubs. The next
player bid Four Heans, and
Griffiths was adding up the penalty when a small voice from
across the table whispered "Four
Spades". The penalty would have
been 2,000. This was the complete
deal:

17
16

Mathieson and Leader-Williams
a nd Spurway and Topley began
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J

South, a well-disciplined performer, passed; the penalty was

North dealer

Game all
NORTH

+ J976543

<:70 KQ742
+ 6
WesT
+ AQ
<:?QJ3
0 9865
10 8 7 3

+

·-

EAST

+ K 10 8 2

500.
The CAB methods were not
shown to advantage on this slam
band:
North dealer
North-South game

<:J K954
0 A J 10 3
+ 2

NOR1 11

+ K Q96
<;?AK
0 A4
+ AK965

SoUTII

<:7

A 10 8 7 6 2

o-

WFST

EAST

• 832

+ A 104
<:7 10 7 54 3
0 102
1087

+ AKQJ954
<:7 6
Griffiths removed to Five Clubs, O J9653
West doubled, and eleven tricks + QJ43
were made aner a hean lead.
SoUTH
Note that only a heart lead per• J 75
mits the contract to be made: on
<:? QJ982
a trump lead the declarer is unable
0 K Q87
to ruff a heart and after a spade
+ 2
or diamond lead he eventually
Norlh and Pugh bid as follows:
becomes 100 short in !rumps.
NORTII
SOUTII
At two other tables the bidding
'2+
2NT
also began One Heart- Four Clubs.
3<:7
3+
One West player passed and, with
3NT
No
a trump lead. held the declarer to
The 2NT response was a system
ten tricks. The other doubled and
led a trump. but partner took an bid showing up"ards of 8 points
early opportunity to discard a with no Ace and South's reluctheart and present the declarer ance to go on over 3NT was
with his overtrick. North and understandable in view of his
Pugh had the happiest, and most singleton club. North, for his
surprising, experience when their part, was suspicious both of his
opponent in the North seat opened unsupported honour combination
Th ree Spades. East doubled and in hearts and of Ihe fact !hat lhe

+
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cards in this session appeared
more than usually lively. Whether
or not it was a wise decision to
stay out of Six Hearts depended
on the quality of declarer's play.
There were four attempts to play
in this contract, Miezisand Milnes
failing. while Bowen and Mrs.
Juan displayed sound technique,
as fol lows:
After a spade lead a nd return
the declarer played two ro unds
of hearts a nd learned the bad
news. The Ace and Ki ng of
clubs, discarding a spade, was
followed by the third spade, on
which a diamond was discarded .
The King of diamonds and a
diamond to the Ace brought the
hand down to four cards. Wben
the thirteenth spade was led from
dummy, East was powerless.

The problem was more acute
when the third hand opened I NT.
Griffiths doubled and, when his
partner removed to Two Diamonds, decided that 3NT was
the best prospect. The full deal

was:Nonh dealer
Love all
NOR Til

• Q 52
\() Q 10 9 7 2

<> 6 4

+9 75
W£ST

+ A97 3

r:::) A
() A J 7
+ A KJ 108

Love all, and you are the fourth
to speak. After two passes the
third hand bids One Heart and
you double. The next player bids
Three Hearts. Mathieson bid
Four Clubs instead of doubling
again, which seems better. Miss
Shanahan did that and her partner, Mrs. Juan , showed ~.er confidence by bidding Four Spades
with:

+J1084

\()85 ()Q10953 + 62.

+ 62

SoUTfl

+

K6
r:::) KJ643

() K 8 2

And fi nally a hand wh ich set a
va riety of problems:

+ A973 r:::)A ()AJ1 + AKJ 108.

EAST

• J 10 8 4
\() 8 5
<> Q 10 9 53

+ Q43
North led the 10 of hearts,
South e ncouraged with the 6,
and the Ace won. Trusting to
mesmerism rather than to any
semj-legitimute chance such as
dropping + Q and bringing off
some kind of end-play. Griffiths
led ()J at trick 2, overtaking with
the Queen. Although his partner
was marked v.ith r:::)Q, South
scientifically ducked. Griffiths
continued with () 10 and, when
that won, turned to the club
finesse and gathered in ten tricks.
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You Say ...
The recent series of articles on
the subject of probability have
been very interesting, but they
failed to shed any light on a
subject in which I have been long
interested regardi ng suit distribu ·
tions and thei r a priori expectations:
I. According to Culbertson's
"Law of Symmetry" there is a
tendency for the distribution of a
suit, especially a long suit, to be
reftected in the distribution of the
remainder of one's own hand.
Thus if one's hand is ~5-1-1
there may very likely be another
four or five card holding out in
the six-card suit, whereas a
~3-2-2 hand would give greater
reassurance of a good break in
our suit. If we assume a shuffle
less than perfect, is there any
scientific basis to this theory?
2. In the October issue's article
by Grilfut the frequencies of hand
distributions were listed. I am
not sure what the basis for these
calculations are, but if one takes
a complete deal and lists the suits
thus:

•
NORTH

5

EAST

SoUTH

4

WEST

3

~

0

+

3
2
3
633
2
5
2
2
3
5

the figures given by Griffi n apparenlly apply to the horizonlal
figures only (hand pauerns), but
is there any reason why the
vertical frequencies (suit pallcrns)
should not be exactly the same?
If so, when asking what the
frequency of, say. a 3-3 break in
the two unseen hands is. one must
first look at the suit in the two
visible hands. If it is 5-2, the
frequency would be higher than
if it were 4- 3, in view of the fact
that 5-3-3- 2 pallerns are much
more frequent ( 15.5 per cent) than
4-3-3-3 (10.5 per cent). This
line of reasoning leads to a whole
new realm in distributional frequency theory if correct.
Could one of your mathematician contributors enlighten
me on these questions?
THOMAS

0.

8 UTCHCR,

Tokyo, Japan

Your two paragraphs both ask
in effect, the same question: from
the divi.sion of a suit betweeu
North and South, can any deductiou be made about the distributiou
as bet-..·een East and West ?
The ansn·er, ill mathemati~al
terms at a11y rate, is No. Culbertson's Law of Symmetry was at
best only a theory.
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The whole matter was capably
discussed by correspondents in this
feature some time ago. The paint
becomes easy to understand when
you think of it in this way:
Suppose you take a pack in )'OUT
hand and call the first 13 cards
group A , the 11ext 13 group B, the
next C, a11d the 11ext D. You
note that ~-pades, as between A and
8 , are 6- 1. You wouldn't suppose
that that told you anything about
the division of the suit as between
Cand D.

• • •
When replying to Mr. Carter's
letter last month you did not
quote my opinion quite aceurately.

I did not say that, when the
2 and 3 had been played from six
outstanding cards, l/30th of the
possible ways of playing the 4-2,
and also the 3-3 divisions, had
been eliminated.
1 wrote that 22/ 30 and 14/20
(or 21 /30) of the respective
possible distributions had been
eli minated.
The remaini ng 8/ 30 can be
played in eigh t ways, and the 9/30
in ni ne ways. T he probability of
the 2 and 3 being played by
West and East respectively from a
4-2 and a 3- 3 division is thus 1/30
of the probability of each division.
R. TELFER,

Plymouth.

RESULT OF DECEMBER COMPETITION
There were many casualties on Problem 4. which au meted a number of unsuitable
d iamond bids. A bid or Two Diamonds would, or course, show a powerful hand,
but almost certainly one withoul d iamonds, and so gets no credit. Equally, bids
or Three and Four l)iamonds, which should be weak pre-tmptivc bids with little
dcreMivc Slrcnath, do not score. Miss Ke rby compiled a quite remarkable scorethe highest I can remember.
Max. IOO
Winn<r

Moss J. Kuev. Flat J, 146 Gt. Portland St., W.l.
Se<oad

G. K. RUSS£U.. 7 Frith Road,
Third
A. A.

PucoTT·DAY,

Do'"''· Kent.

7 Stuart Grove, Teddiogton, Middx.

99

89
87

Other leading ICO<es: J. HoaB£RT, 86; J. CHAPMAI< and M. S. 8UCKL£Y, 84;
H. G. RHODI'S and J. VAl< OER VLER~. 83; J. OREI!>I and W. H. 8RUMBY, 82; J.
G•onrroos, R. B. Poooo, L. G. Woon, J. K. KROES, and J. MASH, 81.
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BRIDGE POOLS
Below is a sequence of bidding, based on an actual occurrence,
together with the cards held by West. Competitors are invited to
construct in as exact detail as possible the hand held by the partner,
East.
Each try costs 6d. and' a remittance must accompany the entry. For
this month's competition there is a guaranteed first prize of

£50
The exact composition or East's hand is known only to tbe Chairman
or the Editorial Board, whose decision on aU matters relating to the
competition is final.
Method of Adjl>dlcalioo
Entries wiU be judaed by application of the following tests in strict order:1. CorTCCtoess of hand pattern.
2. Correct disposition of honour cards (high honours Arst).
3. Where the above arc exact, the total number of correct plain cords.
4. Wberc those are equal, the total number of ''pips out" (e.a. a 4 instead of a 7 is
three pips out).
S. In the event or an exact tie. the prize money will be divided.

Rules of F.ntry
I.

If writilll on pk>in pafHr instead of, or in addition to, the form opposite, number

your lines and add the key letter that appears in the top corners of the form.
2. Enclose a r~mittance at the rate of 6d. a line for each line submitted.
3. Name and addr~ss must be attached and plainly written.
4. Post your MirY to Bridge Pools, D.D.W.. JS Dover Street, London, W.l, to
arrive not later than 6nt post on the closinc date named in the panel below.
No extensions can be granted.
S. Failure to CtJmply with any of these rules may ontail disqualification.

Bridge Pool C
Rubber bridge
Love all
East deals

Closing date, Wednesday, February 1st
WEST EAST

10
3+

4+

7+

West's hand

I+
I+
40

<y18 532
0 K 103

s<y>

+ A9752

+ A

No
24

What
was
East's
hand?

cl

SPADES

I

HEARTS

!

DIAMONDS

CLUBS

~~

I

6d.

2

1/-

3

1/6

4

21-

s

2/6

6

3/-

7

3/6

8

4/-

9

4/ 6

JO

S/-

JJ

S/6

12

6/-

13

6/6

14

1/-

IS

-

1/6

16

8/-

17

8/6

18

9/-

J9

9/6

20

10/-

The letter in the top comers is the key letter for this month's competition. The
fiaures in the right-band column indicate the total cost for the number of lines
submitted. Add your NAME AND ADDilESS in block capitals.
2S

Problem No. I (10 poonts)
Rubber bridge, game all, lhe bidding
has gonc:SoUTH
WesT
N ORTil
EAST

I+

No

I+

2NT

Problom No. 5 (10 points)
I.M.P. soorine, game all, lhe bidding
has gonc:SoUTII WesT
NORTil

No
No

Obi.

1
Soulh holds:+ AJ7642 <::IQ9 ¢ J3 + 8S4.
Wha1 should Soulh bid?

I+

No

Soulh holds:+ KQ <:;IAJ86 O AKS + Q972.
Wha1 should South bid?
Prob'-'m No. 6 (10 points)
Match·point pairs, love all, 1he
biddins has gone:SoUTu
WesT
NOR'Tll
EAST
No
10
No
Obi.
I+

Problem No. 2 (10 poinls)
I. M.P. scoring, game all, I he bidding
has gone:Soum WesT
NOttTII EAST
No
No
1¢
I+
No

South holds:+ AJ964 <:;IAJI073 O JS +4.
Whal should South bid ?
Problcn• No. 7 (10 points)
!.M.P. scoring, game all, lhc bidding
has gone:Sovru WesT
N ORTtl
I <:;I
No
No
2<:;1
No
No
No
3+

Soulh holds:+ J 10 <:;IAK9S ¢ J9762 + 84.
Whnl should Soulh bid?
Probltm 'o. 3 (20 poinls)
Malch-poinl pairs, IO\'t all, the
bidding has gone:Sourn WesT
No
1¢
No
No

So ulh holds:+ AQ6 <:;173 0A986S42 + 8.
Whal should Soulh bid ?
Proble•n No. 8 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, lhe bidding
has gone:Sourn WesT
EAST

Sou1h holds:+ 8652 <:;)AS 0 108632 + KS.
(a) What should Soulh bid?
(b) Wha1 sho\Jid South bid if North
had rebid Two Hcans ins1cad or One
Hean?

I+

No
No
No
2+
3<:;1
No
No
3+
No
No
No
Soulh holds: + 1074 <:;IA9643 ¢7 + AJ82.
(11) Do you agree wilh Soulh's bid or
Three Hean:s? If nor, what altemath-'C
do you prer<r?
(b) Whal should Sou1h ltad ?

Problem No. 4 (10 poinls)
l.M .P. scoring. love all, lhc bidding
has gone:SoUTH WesT
NOATII

I+

Soulh holds:· - <:;1 1098 ¢ AKQI0986 + K94.
Whal should Soulh bid?
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The Ladies Championship
Part 2
by ALAN HIRON

A spectacular gain came our
way on this hand from the match
against Norway:East dealer
Gnmeall
NORTH

+ AQJ983
<:7 A 2
() AK93
+ 6
WFST

EAST

+ K 10 7 4

• 6 52
<:7 J764
<:7 K
() 8765
<> 10
J 10 9 8 4 3 2 + Q7

+

·SoUTH

<:7 Q 10 9 8 5 3

O QJ4 2
+ A K5
When the Norwegian ladies sat
North-South they bid as follows:
SoUTH

WFST

NORTH

EAST

No
No
No
No
No
4NT
No
No
No
7()
No
No
No
On the natural lead of + J
declarer got off on the wrong foot
by cashing + A and + K, throw-

1<:7
3<:7
4 ()

so

2+
3+

ing dummy's <:;12, before crossing
to <:7 A and finding that the heart
suit could not be brought in for
lack of entries. So she tried the
spade suit but, as the King was
badly placed and the trumps
broke 4-1. the whole hand collapsed and she coded with only
nine tricks.
In the other room the first
three rolinds of bidding were the
same but the Four No Trump bid
was in this case Culbertson and
Mrs. Hiron as South bid Five
Clubs. Now North (Mrs. Durran)

bid Six Diamonds and her pari ncr
was able to gauge that a void in
partner's long suit, bad hearts
and too much in clubs rendered
a good grand slam an unlikely
proposition and so passed.
AOer the club lead declarer,
carefully preserving dummy's <:;12,
took one round of trumps before
playing <:7A and, when <:JK fell,
another round of trumps and a
marked heart finesse ensured thirteen tricks. This was worth 20
J.M.P.'s (new scale) to the British
ladies.

Good Dummy Play
Two hands against Finland
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enabled Mrs. Marcus to show the
quality of her dummy play.
Fi rstly:West dealer

Nonh-South game
NORTH

• 632
("!? A K J 10 9 3
0 Q9
K3

+

W EST

+
("!/
O
+

EAST

8
76
A6532
AQJ042

+ AJ 7 4

("!? Q 8 52
0 J 104
+ 65

SoUTII

("!/J which took care of South's
last club when East refrained
from covering. A heart was
trumped in hand to bring declarers trumps down to the same
length as East's, then O K was
ruffed with dummy's last trump,
enabli ng another heart to be led
t hrough East and ensuring a
tenth trick. Nor does it help the
defence for East to· cover ("!?J as
this merely alters declarers order
of play. In the other room West
played in Three Hearts, one
down.
Secondly:East dealer

+

K Q 109 5
("!/ 4
0 K 87
J987

Lo'eall
NORTH

• 109
("!? K J 7 5
0 K65
K 874

+

SoUTH

W EST

NORTH

EAS"I

10
2+
No
No

1("!/
3("!/
4+

No
0

+

WEST

EAST

+ AQ742
("!? Q 8 6
0 AQ8
+ J 10

• 863

No

West"s second bid was distinctly
unwise as it provided declarer
with strong clues as to the distribution. She then went further
astray wit h the unhappy opening
lead of O A, fo llowed by + A
and another club.

("!/ 104 2
0 10 9 4 2
+ Q96

SoUTH

+

KJ 5
("!? A 9 3
0 J73
+ A 53 2

Mrs. Markus played a spade
to her King, which held, a diamond to the Queen, then finessed
+ 9. Next came ("!/A and ("!/ K,
discarding a club from hand, then

Souni

WEST

NORTII

EAST

t+
No
2NT
No

Obi.
l+
No
No

Redbl.
2+
3NT

10
No
No

0
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West opened with her fourthbest spade, dummy"s 9 winning.
Four rounds of hearts followed
South parting with a small club'
and West was faced with a difficul;
decision. A club discard only
defers this decision as declarer's
next mo,•e was to cash + K and
+ A. In fact West shed a small
s pade and, after the cl ub honours
had been cashed, South played a
small d iamond towards dummy's
King. West played low and was
subsequently thrown in with a
diamond and forced to lead a
spade up to South's KJ. It would
not have helped her to unblock
with O Q when the small diamond "as led as she could now
have been put on lead with a
spade to cash three spades and a
diamond before conceding declarer's ninth trick 10 OJ.
A Slam from France v. Sweden

An instrucli vc slam hand
occurred in the match between
the French and Swedish ladies
who at the time were lying a close
second and lhird respectively to
our own team. A draw would
have been the most satisfactory
result from our viewpoint but we
had to wait until later before our
position at the head of the table
was consolidated. This h and
contributed
substa ntially
to
Sweden's eventual wi n.

North dealer
Game: all
NORTil

+KJ7
~

KQJ4

0 107 4
+ A K 7
WEST

EAST

•

• Q4 2
~ 9862
0 92

109

~ 107

5

0 K Q 65

+ 6 54 2

+ Q9 83

Soum
+ A 8653
~ A

3

0 AJ83
+ J 10
After
orth had opened a
strong no-trump and supported
South's spades, South jumped to
Six Spades and received the lead
of O K. , Seemingly without much
thought , she took with the Ace of
diamonds. cashed + A and took
a spade finesse, going 1wo down
after OQ was cashed a nd a third
diamond played and ruffed. An
alternative line of play which
represented a better percentage
proposition was to lay down + K
and + A. If the Queen does not
drop. finesse + J, then play on
hearts. Sweden, playing in Four
Spades, gained 14 where they
might have lost 13.
Misadventure
An ex pensive adventure in the
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ill-starred French match was the
following:-

was covered with East's King and
headed with South's Ace. Dummy was re-entered with + A and
now it would seem that a finesse
of + 9 wa> the obvious shot, as
East must be played for + 10 in
addition to + K to offer any
chance of success. Even though
the spades do not break, declarer
can obtain enough discards by
taking the diamond finesse.

wtdeakr
Game all
NORnl

+J6
r;:) A

0 A J 10 8
+ AKQ832
WEST
+ 42

EAST

+ K 10 8 5

~KQ92

r;:;

0 K9 54

0 763

+ 1095

SotrrH

10 53

Another outing which might
have had a disastrous ending:-

+J 76

SoUTH
+ AQ973
r;:J J8764
0 Q2
+ 4
WEST NORTH EAsr
No
No
No
3+
No
No
40
4NT
No
No
No
No
6+
No

East dealer
East-West same
NORTil

+ A2

r;:) A K 54
0 AKJ53

+ 102
WEST

+ Q 108
r;:; J 10 9

EAST

+63

r;:; Q 8 2

0 Q 10 7 6 4
+ Q J 653
9 84
SoUTN
+ KJ9754
r;:; 7 6 3
0 9
+ A K7

0 82

Once o ur South player had
made the high ly questionable
decision to open it would surely
have been beuer to bid Three
Hearts on the second round, as
the sequence adopted strongly
suggested a 6-4 distribution in
the major suits and rendered
North's final choioc of contract
very natural. However, having
reached Six Spades and received
the lead of r;:}K, declarer won and
played + J from dummy. This

+

With the opposition silent our
South opened One Spade and was
soon in Six Spades- a very reasonable contract. One way to tackle
the hand on the lead of 08 is to
play three rounds of clubs, trumping the third in dummy and relying
on a spade break. Confident that
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something would develop even if
the spade finesse lost, Mrs. Markus played + A and finessed + J.
And what developed now was
that West led a low club of all
things, on which Mrs. Markus
was inconsiderate enough to put
up dummy's 10.
To and Fro
An interesting cat and mo use
game developed in this nu mber
from o ur match agai nst the
Egyptian ladies, staged in the
Fishbowl.
South dealer
Nonh-South pmc
NORTH

• 83
~K8652

0 10 53 2

+ J9
W EST

EAST

+ KJ92

• Q65 4

~

~

AQ 109
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0 KQ8

0 J76

+ 85

+ A Q 106
S0UTII

+ A 107
J7
0 A94
+ K7432
~

On Bridgerama M rs. Juan,
South, opened One Club, West
doubled, North passed and East
passed for penalties. As the
learned commentator pointed out,
this type of penalty pass with a

broken trump holding is rarely
good and although at this favourable vulnerability East-West might
have got a good score they failed
to do so. West obediently led
+ 8, the text book lead, and her
partner took with + A and led
back + Q to kill a possible spade
ruff on the table. Declarer took
with + K and got off play with a
small diamond. The best game
for the defence is to strip declarer's hand of exit cards, then
allow her to ruff a heart and thus
be forced to conoede the last two
tricks to East's 10 6 tenace in
trumps. To achieve this they
must not take the first round of
hearts for if they did South would
be able to cross to ~K and ruff
a heart subsequently exiting with
a plain suit and eventually scoring
+ 7. This in fact happened for,
after a certain amount of jockeying for position, West took the
lead and played ~A where
(double-dummy) ~Q would have
been better. So we escaped for a
loss of 200 points whereas in the
closed room. after a similar start
to the auction. East made the
better judged bid of Two No
Trumps and, after being raised to
three, made nine tricks comfortably after a club lead.
Grand Guignol
Just before the half-way stage
of the match agai nst the Irish
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Switch out ~~
stuffy air and
unpleasant
smells
with the
elegant
new

/Jf@[ff}f]o/iJJ:IO&J ~ -ffj
FOR BETTER AIR CONDITIONS
VENT-AXIA LIMITED · 60 ROCHESTER ROW • LONDON • S.W.1.
TELEPHONE: VICtoria 22«
Br1ncht& at Gl4&gow, Manchester, 8/rmln(Jham, Le«<s, Newc~Jtl&-upon~Tynt, Br/Jtol
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Frtmco·Brilislr elllente: Miss D. Shanahan, J. Stttttll. Arfr. and Mrs. P. Jutm

ladies in the last round when
Britain required only two points
out of a possible six to chnch the
Championships. I am sad to
report that Mrs. Juan gave us the
following macabre otTering:
ll olding

and everyone passed.
dummy held:

Luckily

+ AQJ865
~ AQ

OJ
+ A K82
The ;padc, broke 2- 2 with the
King right and the defence were
not able to ruiT a club. The nonplaying captain, P. SwinnertonDycr. was heard to enquire if he
would be allowed to include
Trevor Bai ley in his team for the
second half.

• 432
~9

0 QS 3

+ J 10 9 6 4 3
as South a t love a ll and hearing
the biddi ng West One Heart,
North Two Hearts. East Four
Heans. she saw no reason to
suppress her huge spade suit and
bid Four Spades. Her partner,
Miss Shanahan raised her to six

Refle~tions

I must hasten to add that his
hand was in no way typical or
Mrs. Juan's performance, as her
33

Mrs. Durran and Mrs. Hiron ,
though incurring one or two
disasters, were particularly good
in their slam bidding (a pleasing
thing in the Ladies Championship) and it was a surprise to
many that they did not play more.
Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, like his
predecessors, found that captaincy
of the ladies' team was no sinecure. He came out alive and

partner,hip with Miss Shanahan
had been very steady indeed
throughout the Championships,
especially in the rather tense cond it ions in the Fishbowl.
M rs. Gordon and Mrs. Markus
played practically unchanged
throughout and. save for a brief
spell in the early stages. could
fairly be said to have been on
top of their opponents in practic·
ally every match.

victorious~ngratulations.

One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

Ja.nuary Competition
A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competiton will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best seis of answers:FIRST PRI ZE

Two Guineas.
SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES
One Guinea.

Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. arc eligible
for prizes.
Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World,
35 Dover Street , London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post on
February 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
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Prob~m

Problem No. S (10 points)

No. I ( 10 poims)

I. M.P. scorina. pme all, the bidding
has gone: Sovrn
WEST
NORTH
I+
No
10
No
No
1<:7
No
3+

Match-point pairs, pme all, the
biddi,. has aone:Sovrn
wm
NORTH E..s-r
No
No
No

South holds: + A53 <:]AJ74 0 J83 + A92.
What should South bid ?

South holds: + 82 <:74 O KQ5 + KJ109763.
What should South bid?

Probl<m No. 6 ( 10 points)
Problem No. l ( 10 points)

Malch.point pairs, love all, lhe
bidding has gone:-

I.M.P. scorina. North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:SoUTH Wr:rr
NoaTit EAST
10
3<:7
3+
4 <:7
No
No

SourH

W~T

NORTII

EAST

I+
I+

Obi.
No

Redbl.
2NT

10
No

South holds: + AQ843 <:76 O Q + KQ8742.

South holds: + AQI098 <:]7 0 1098 + KQ73.
What should South bod?

(a) Do you agree with South's bid of

One Spade. If not. "'hat alternative do
you prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?

Problem No. 3 ( 10 points)

Problem

Match-point pairs, aame all, the
biddina has gone:SoVTH
WEST
NoaTH EAST
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'o. 7 (10 points)

Rubber bridge. aame all, the bidding
has gone:-

South holds:+ KQJ I084 <:]A 0 A2 + AQ53.
What should South bid?

SouTH

W I:..\,.

10

I+

No

South holds:+ 54 <:]A97 O Q9632 + AK4.
What should South bid ?

Problem No. 4 (20 points)

~m

Rubber bridae. love all, the bidding
has gone:Sovrn
Wm
Noam
1<:7
2+

I.M.P. scorint~- East-West vulnerable,
the bidding has aone:Sovrn
WEST
NORTH
10
No
No
2<:7
Obi.
S+
No
No
No
No
No
South holds:+ 93 <:784 0 K2 + 9765432.
What should South lead?

South holds: + QJ62 <:78654 0 AK43 + Q .
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if East had
bid Two Spades instead of Two Heans ?
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No. 8 (10 points)

Directory of E.B.U. Affiliated

Clubs

Would you like particulars or your club (address. lclcphonc,
hon. se<:., slakes, par1ncrship days, duplicale days) 10 be
lisled in lhis Oireclory every monlh? 1r so, please wrilc 10
our Advertisemenl Manager (see address on page 3) ror very
reasonable 1erms.
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One Hundred Up
by ALAN TRUSCOTT
Otumbor solutions: 1r you did not enter ror the December competition, try
h:lnd at the prol>l<ms on pa&e 26 berore reading how the e.'perts \Oted.

)OUt

The panel ror the December problems
consisted or the rollowing ele-.n
••pens: G. C. H. Fox, \1rs. R. Markus.
J. Nune$, R. A. Pttday, J. T. Reese, C.
Rodrigue, J. Sharples and N. Smart.
all or London and Home Counties;
P.

Sw innerton~Dycr

of

Cambridge;

C. E. Phillips or Cheshire: and J. Hoch·
"'aid or Yorlcshire.

Probl<m No. I (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:Sc)Ulll
W tsT
N ORTt-l
EAST
No
2NT
No
No

I+

I+

South holds:+ AJ7642 ~Q9 0 J3 +8$4.
What should South bid?
A11rwer: JNT. 10 ; Three Clubs. 9;
Four Spades, 6.
pon•l's '""'" 5 ror JNT; 3 ror
Three Clubs (NUne$, Phillips and
Ptidoy); 3 ror Four Spades (Mrs.
Marlcus. Rodrigue and SwinncrtonDycr).
Most of the panelists wrrc prepared to
take an immediale decision.
HOCIIWALD: "Three No Trumps.
The only one where one or three answers
could be right. With a six-card suit
there should be • good chance or
moking nine tricks. After all. at
Christmas time. fin~ nrc sometimes
riaht."

Cheerful Yorkshire Yuletide optim·
ism-suggcstina, hov.-ever, that he has

a thin tirne ror the rest or the year. No
doubt a poor c:ard·holder like all the
o1hcr expercs.
SIIARPLES: "Three No Tnunps. This
is more: likely to succeed than Four
Spades: all the more so ir partner's bid
is partly based on a good club suit."
S\IART: 'Three No Trumps. One
ought to be able to scrambl< nine trieks
with any three spades in partners hnnd.
One cannot say the same or Four
Spades. Even if partner•s shape is
2-3-3-5 we are likely to brins the
clubs in."
··The same:·· appears to rercr to
scrambling nine tricks; Joose phr'3st·
ology ror a lawyer. but we know whnt
he means.
Several panelists gave a nod to the

nlternati\'C exploring movt:

n,.

REES£: ··Three No Trumps. E'-en ir
Three Spades ""re rorcing I doubt
whether I would put rorward Four

Spades as an ahernnt.ive contract. The
test on these hands is whether g.ame
may be on without the spade suit should
that be reeal<itrant. Obvioll51y it
might. I daresay one would emerge
sorely rrom Three Clubs, but it does
not appeal;'
Fox: "Three No Trumps. Nine
tricks may well be the limit of the hnnd
and the !<ad jj better coming up to
North. Three Clubs mi&ht well be
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considered the best bid to allow for a
prderenee to spades, but I do not play
it as forcina in thi~ position.··
But the arcat ~ity do nowadays.
PHtUJI'S : "Three Clubs. A sign-off
until a few )tars aao, this bid is now
generally rccoanised •• forcioa: the
weak ,...ponding hand must either raise
clubs imrncdoatdy or take its mcdicioe

enou&h for JNT. If anythina, the
reverse applies: his failure to open INT
suggests North is unbalanced.

Prol>km No. 1 (10 points)

l.M.P. scorina. aamc all, the biddill8
has gonc:Sotmt
WEST
NORm BAST
No
No
No
?
South holds:+ JIO <;;>AK9S 0 J9762 + 84.
What sho uld South bid?
Answer: Two Spades, 10; INT, 7;
No Bid, 6.
The {KUitl's wJtt: S for Two Spades;
4 for I NT ( Mrs. Markus, Nunes,
Reese, Rod.riaue); 2 for No Bid (Hochwald aod Swioncrton-Oycr).
I rccenlly quoted five lioes or Smart
in which no main \'erb could be round.
It would 1\a\e been wiser to have made
no c:otnmenl, for I might then 1\ave been
spared the following:
SMART: "Two Spades. Not dill&ing
1 the most, perhaps, but trying to be
obst.noctively constructive.
(Where's
your main verb noo ?)"
I hope his English improves in the
Noo Year. Fox a nd Phillips expressed
in rather c learer terms the thought that
!be opponcms may well have a club tit,
and that Two Spades mi&ht prevent
them findina it. The constructive all81e
was st....scd by :
SHARI'US: "T"o Spades. Partner
may 1\ave quite a lond two-suited hand,
and should therefore be aiven another
chance to speak. Once "• dceide that
the hand calls for an effort there is
really no adequate alternative to Two
Spades:·
Priday, votina for Two Spades, regarded a pass ns n close alternative but

in a no trump contract. tn this inSI.ancc,
there is obvious doubt as to whether
Four Spades or 3NT is the best conlract, and partner's n~t bid may help
to clarify this."
PRtDAV: "Three C lubs. With intention of continuina to Four Spades over
a preference tO Three Spades, or
passina 3NT. My partners are not
cxpeeted to bid Four Clubs."
SwtN:.uTON-0v£R: "four Spades.
Witb misaivinp. Since ten tricks may
be hard to make. But JNT will depend
on runnana the $pade suh, since l ha\'e
liule confldenoe on my outside entries
in either red suit; and if I can make six
spade tricks, thinas should be easy in
Four Spades also. In a limited sense,
full marks should be given to Three
Clubs which is forcing and reserves all
the option-so it cannot be wrong."
The leap 10 Four Spades seems to
ignore the possibility that North may
have made a practical bid with a hand
including a singleton $padc. MO$t of
the panelists do this from time to time,
although some of them would not admit
it.

Mas. MARKliS : "four Spades. If
partner could not bid JNT O\'er One
Spade he is unlik<ly to have his main
strenath in clubs. ond with any doubleton spade in his hand I prefer a spade
contract.•'

I fail to follow the ai'Jlum<nt about
the club strength. North could hold
gond clubs, but still not be strong
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JNT as "disaustina".
ac:eord with:

following: + KQXJOt <::?Qxxxx Ox + Kx.
This is only a ten count, but wilh lhe
club Aee well-placod Four He:~no is
virtually Jay-down. I therefore keep the
bidding open and bod I NT. ••
A aood araumcnt for biddina. but
not for that panocular bid. On the
hands you give tbe opponents may well
make about ten trteks in clubsf and
I NT gives them an easy opponunity to
find their fit.

This was in

SwrNNLRTOS·OYUt: ··No Bid. l miss
the potnt of thiS. If I am meant to bid,
wbata 1bc: mota,e? We are unlikely to
ba\"C: a game on; and pre¥c:nti\-e geswrcs

to shut out thctr club ht seem pessjmistic.

If one bids, however, T\\0 Spades must
os a despicable bid.
(I am anxJous to see who I ha'e so
described.)''•
RwE: ··one No Trump. Not fearing
he the action; I NT

Problem No. 3 (20 points)
Match·point puirs, love all,
biddins has aone :-

competition, there are no arounds for

a slightly unorthodox Two Spades:·
One No Trump with a useless double·
ton in a side auit seems unorthodox to

me, and a doubleton honour is surely
sufficient support for partner's vulocr·
able o•-ercall. The other two l NT
biddcB do not seem to ha•e corosidcred
a spade rabe.
MAs. MARKus: ··one No Trump. 1
can stand a Two Spade bid if partner
does not hke oo trumps. Partner may
have a aood hand and not double One
Diamond because he is not interested
in a heart contract. It also prepares a
possible double by p.~rtner over a Two
Club bid by opponents, because partner
can rely on my hand being useful
against a d il\mond contract:'
NuNES: "One No Trump. My first
inclination was tO p.m. As my p3.rtncr
has not doubled he should have a
reasonable spade suit. but same should
not be on. Nevertheless, on reftection
partner could have somethins like the

the

SoUTH

WES"r

EAST

1¢

No

No
No

South holds:-

+ 86$2 <;:?A$ ¢ 108632 + K$.
(a) What should South bod?
(b) What should South bid if North

had rebid Two Heart! instead of One
Heart ?
Ans••.r to (a): No Bid, 10; I NT, 7;
One Spade, S.
Tlo• panel's o·ot.: 6 for No Bid; 3 for
I NT (Nunes, R...., and Sharples); 3 for
One Spade (Fox, Phillips nnd Rodrigue).
Obviously South is only worth one
bid, but it is almost cerlain that the
heart fit is rour-two ond there is a
natural reluctancx, especially at pairs
scoring, to play with only six trumps.
One panelist wa• prepared to make a
vinue or necessity :
Swt~C<EAlOS·0Y(R : "No Bid. With
an excellent chance or tbe club ruffs
leading to a near-top. The risk or
missing game may be ia:nored; and
thouJh there may be a superior spade
fit, any attempt to find it will probably
take us too hish."
MRS. MARKUS: "No Bid. There is
unlikely to be a more proRtnble con-

• Les•in& the oecuoathe ...., to figbt
its OWl! bottles, I "Ill defend INT. In
oo-lnJmps tbe diamoncls "ill be - ruJ,
in •pades a liability. Can one not foresee,
in Three or Four Spoodcs, a dlamoncl lead
and rutr, ett ., eet.1- T.R.
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tract. Even if partner has five clubs and
four hearts I 51111 prefer not to make
any further elTon. The only bid I
would consodcr would be I NT."
Two paneliSts hoped the oppOnents
v.ould come to theor rC$Clle:
SMART: "No Bid. South has nothing
in reset'\>C:, and there lS no reason to
belic>'c that Two Clubs will be any
bellcr. If they want to protoct, all right
by me."
PRIDAY: "No Bid. I a m cenainly not
biddina One Spade, so I shall have to
ho pe they come in . With my regular
partner I would bid I NT, showing 6-9
points, but I cannot do that with most
Norths, who would reaard it as constructi\<c,··
Thls falrly common situation i.s
almost ianored by the text·books, but
many lead ina pla)ers do play this I NT
bid u constructi•e, showin& perbaps
8-10 paints. There is lillie logic in
tbis, for a 10-paont hand can often
find some other bid- perhaps with the
aid of the founh suit- while a 6 or 7
paint hand can be in t rouble. Tbe
latest Acol manual suggests a ra nge of
7-10, but one o r the authors is ready to
shade it further :•
R Et:SE: "One No Trump. Apa rt from
the fact that I do no t take a train to
bid on 8xxx. it was impressed on me
by my learned collaborator that the
fourth suit is a forward-going move: '
One panelist had obviously worlced
this out before :
SHARPL£S: "One No Trump. Bener
the limited bid of I NT (6-9 paints) than
the unlimited bid of One Spade. Having

• If you ,.m consult your new ally,
$.•0., I think he ~>Ill ronfirm that 4 plus
3 equals 7.- T.R.

introduced one worthless suit, there
seems little point in now bidding
another.''

One No Trump, which got several
nods from the passers. has been promoted abo•e One Spade, which got
se•'tr.llsncers. Fox propOseS One Spade
as natural, and Rodrigue does not
a=pt that the founh suit would
necessarily be conscruc1he.
Ans~·u to (b): Three C lubs, 10; 2NT,
3; Three D iamo nds, 2.
T11e panel's o•ote: 9 for Three Clubs ;
1 for 2NT (Shttrples) ; I for Three Diamo nds (Hochwald).
Only one minority voter defe nded his
bid:
SHAIU'US: "Two No Trumps. Fo r
the same reasons u I NT in (a). Part·
ner's next bid woll clarify his force."
This was a11acked from se>eral
quarters.
PIUOAY: "Three Clubs. 2NT would
absolutely guarantee a spade stop."
SMART: "Three Clubs. If we bid
2NT, we shall be in o hideous stale wben
partner bids Three Diamonds on the
nexl round,''

RtESE: "Three C lubs. Partner having
adopted this strong seque nce, I am
(a) less disposed to bid no trumps when
no t pOssessing n guard, a nd (b) more
inclined to show Ihis club suppart which
could be sianifocant."
PHtLUPS: "Three Clubs. One o f the
silliest dicta of M>me theorists is that
you should make the same rebid, one
Je\-el higher. O\tr 3 jump as over a.
simple take-out. Pllrtner has. ternpararily at least, taken o•er the captaincy
and the South hand is not of such
strength or shope as to ju<tify trying to
wrest it back aaain."
I doubt whelher anyone has ever
suggested :opplyina the idea o f making
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the same rebid when the force has come
from the opener. The theory has some
limited value when responder has made
an immediate force-at nny rate in
respect or no trump rebids.

l'mturs: "Double. We do not
thts to be left in, or course. Our
hope is rather that the next round or
bidding will leave us with a beller Idea
or how hiih to ny."
Meanwhile, the opponents will saln

expect

Problem No. 4 (10 points)

u bcuer idea what to lead. Thus:
PRtDAY : "Five Diamonds. Trying
for the best result possible rather than
the best possible result. I would hope
to lose only one trick in each red suit,
but a heart lead might sink me and this
is more likely to be found artcr n slo""'Cr
sequence. I have no desire for the
opponents to find their massive spade
fit, so I rule out a double. 3NT is also
very bad."
ROOiltCVE: "Three No Trumps. I
hope they lead them. The defence will
find it difficult to read my distribution."

I.M .P. scoring, love all. the bidding
has aone:Sotmt Wrsr
Nottm

I+

South holds:-

+-

<:;1 1098 0AKQ10986 + K94.

What should South bid?
AIISwtr: Double, 10; Five Diamonds,
6: JNT,4.
Tilt poMI'S •vte: 7 for Double; I for
Fi'e Diamonds (Friday); 2 ror JNT
(Smart and Rodrigue). One abstention
(Swinnerton-Oyer).
SWtNNERTON-DYER: " I wish you
would exercise your sense or the ridicu·
lous elsewhere. The question is (i) so
unplausible as not to be worth answerina. and (ii) impossible to answer
without 1 knowledge of lhe opponenl!
and the nuances at the table."
t can assure unbelievers that it is not
a product or my disordered imagination.
This actually happened to an Essex
player. who supplied me with every
lurid detail. Tbtill. if you want to
thulk. then thulk.
The majority or the panelists were
content to double with a view to bidding
diomonds later.
HOCHWALO: "Double. There is no
reason for the time being to assume that
the diamond bid is phony. so I am
biddlna my hand naturally. Somebody
will not stand the double, and then I
ran bid diamonds myself. If partner
bids a number or dubs. we shall find
enoua'> bidding space to bid either Five
or Si• Clubs."

Problen~

No. S (10 points)

!.M.P. scoring, game all. the bidding
hasgone:Sotmt Wrsr
NORTH
Obi.
7
South holds:-

No

+ KQ <:?AJ86 OAKS + Q972.
What should South bid?
An.swtr: No Bid. 10: Double or
2NT.J.
Tilt poMI's l'Ote: 7 for No Bid: 2 for
Double mochwald and Nunes); 2 for
2NT (Mrs. Markus and Rodrigue).
Most or the panel were prepared to
go quietly. Prlday said he liked living
dangerously. but not actually dying.
Swl'o/'IFRTO'I·OYOt: "No Bid. To
rom: partner to bid at the three IC\..,1
courts a lubstantiat penalty for no
purpose whattwer. Tt is quite clear we
can't do any good-the greatest triumph
available is to go down too to save 110.
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Any action will probobly cos1 200 or
300; and every so often will gel 1he
1,100 it deserves:·
A rather lllOTC substantial profi• is
available, as Hochwa ld pointed ou<, if
the o pposition can be pushed to Three
Spades a nd held to e ight trick>. Bul
<his is sllll a ra1her small ad• a ntai" lo

balance against the Ob\ ious hazards.
StotART: "No Bid. T he only d irection
from here is down. There is no earthly
reason why T"o Spades should no< be
made. and that club holding is costing a
fortune in Three Diamonds."
N one of the minority voters were

.-nthusiastic.
RooRt(lliE: " T"o No T rumps. Just,
but I am not enamoured. West is I ikely
10 be very weak and il is hard for !hem
10 double. North can slill bid. I feel I

ought to do something with n.neteen
points."

Another compulsive bidder wn.s :
Nu~u : "Double. A dilfJCUil silua·
lion. but I mus1 fin<l a nother b id. 1 am
certainly nol bi dd in~ 2NT with only

one spode sto pper. Partner m ust now

know !hal outside my spade holding I
musl h3\e a good hand, and he will
deal with the situation accordinjtly."
Unch ur~cteristica l ly indecisive wns:
MRs. MARKus : "Two No Trumps.
ll depends ''CTY much on the kind of
mood I am in. On mos1 dayS 1 think I
would bid 2NT, but il is prob:thly very
wise to pass. I would ccrtnii"'IV not
double-that "auld be the most da nrerous move.''

Problen> No. 6 (10 points)
Match-point pairs, lo•e
biddin~ hi\S oone :SOUTH

••

W EST

all. the

N ORTil

South holds:+ AJ964 ~AJ 1073 0 J5 +4.
What should South tid ?
AllSl<·er: Three Hearts. 10; No Bid. 7;
Two Hcans. 4.
The pa11cl's •·o t.: 5 for Three !-loans;
4 for No Bid (Fox. Hochwald, Nunes
a nd Sharples); 2 for Two Hearts
(l'hillips and Swinrcrton·D)er).
This issimply a quc..-stion of judgment:
will North·Soulh score more in defence
or attack ?

MRS. M ••~us: "Three Hcans.
know !hat Two Clubs may be going
down a lot but East has passed the T"o
Club double and may be short in
diamonds and produce a few clubs. 1
tftnnOl lt:!d the m through more !han
once. Two Hearts would be: an underbid."
I do no! think !hat anything can be
deduced from East's pass-what e lse
could t he poor man do ? Out the general

nrcument is sound.
Rn.~: "Three Hearts. Tak ina out,
not because 1 have a singleton club
partieulnrly. but because 1 have a good
second suil for which my panrer may
"ell have suppon. l f partner docs not
m ise hearts. thrn JNT should be pinya ble. H ad South held a singlrton
diomond and two clubs there miphl
hA\'e been prospect Of 500. bul on his
prcseot holding that is unlikely,"

Aimin11 tUn lower Wr$lct : PHILLIPS: •..,.wo H t'11rt.s. A part·SCOre
will beat 100 penally, a nd a pme will
b<-at 300, so 1 think the odds fa>our

bidding on."
This in effect aoondons hope of
jt3me, for Soulh would ha•e to bid T\\0
llearts on n very y;-eak twtrsuiter.
JuS! on t he other side of the fe nce

w:u:
SH.ARPUS: .. No Bid. The decision to

10
Dbl .

No

stand the double with a singleton club
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is reasonably close. bul I think we

Smart ttnd Hochwal<l hOil<.'<~ 10 lind
North with a doubleton diamond. in
order 10 land in the diamond game.
Two panelists had no doubts:
~: "Four Doamonds. Toler.lbly
obvious, C\CO (Or $0tne O( Ihe panel. ••
(If this snccr causes nil the panel to

should go for the penally as game
seems unhk<ly on the announcro misfi1.
The danger is that the double rna) only
rolk<:l 100 os aa;>i">l a major-suit
part-score.··
Supported by:
Nu-.r.s: ''No Did. One os tempted to
take the double out. but if partr.er is
fi\·e·five in the minors~ which he may
very well be. there is unlikely to be a
game on. We are playing match-pointed
p:1irs, and 1 have lWO sure tricks."
Problem No. 7 ( 10 points)
I.M .P. srorina. game all, the
has gone:SoUTII
WEST
NORTil
l <:;l
No
2<:;?
No
J+

strik('. the editor can I"C'C'ruit a new one;
se,·oral panelists are already working
to rule, like the post olfiCO, nnd several
others are not workin~ 01 all.)
RoDRIGue: "No Bid. North could
have bid Four Spades. To bid Four
Diamonds is hoping for miracles."
SnARI'LES: "No Bid. There is no
l'('ason to suppose HuH we nrc missing
a game here, ns partner rnay well have
an absolute minimum. It would be
in..,itiJ1g trouble to press on, as any
contract is likely 10 depend on fa> our·
able breaks."
Swinnerton-D)'<'r \Oied for Four
Hearts on the ground> thai this was as
likely 10 m.1kc as Three Sp.1dn. He
rejected Four Diamonds because "part·
ncr will treat this ns a force (being

bidding

No
No
No

South hokb :+ AQ6 <:;?73 ¢ A986S42 + 8.
What should South bid?
Ans~t·er:

Four Diamonds. 10: Four

111('3ninRirss)."

Hearts. 9; No Bid, 7.

I would rxpecl r-ortncr 10 follow the
opposite priociple: if he finds the bid
mysterious or :•mbisuous he should
consider himself free 10 P'"' it.

mt~:

4 for Four Diamonds; 4 for Four Hearts (Fox, Mrs.
Markus. Phillipsond Swinnerton-D)'<'r);
3 for No Did (Nunes. Rodrigue and
Sharples).
There were three complaints about
South's bid of Two Spad<.'S. but it does
not sccm unrca.sonable to me to bid a
strong J.card suit in lhi~ position.
North can then place :t more posi1h·c
\':lluc on the Kin~ or spad<.'S than the
King or club<. One or the snomblers
was:
PRIOAY: "Four Diamonds. I would
have preferred Three Diamonds instead
of Two Spades. Four Diamonds now
leaves various doors open: Four
Hearts. Four Spades or Five Diamonds."
n1t!

plmtl'.t

Problem o. 8 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, love all. the bidding
has gone:SoUTH

Wt.ST

2+

NORTH

No
No
3<:;?
No
No
No
No
No
South holds:·
+ 1074 <:;lA%43 ¢ 7 + AJ82.
(o) Do you agree with South's bid of
Three Hearts? If not. what allcrnati,·e
do you prefer?
(b) What should South lend?
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Ans•·er to (a): Agr<e with Three
Hearu, 10; Prefer No Bid, 8; Prefer
Doublc,6.
Tlte panel's ••ott: S for agree with
Three Hearts;~ for prefer No Bid (Fox.
Hochwald, Nunes, Mrs. Markus and
Smart); I for prefer Doublc'(Priday).
The panel's bigest guns were in
favour of seeking a rubber reputation
even at the doubler's mouth. And in
case readers find that confused restatement of an old sayina confusing, let us
simply say tbat six panelists wanted to
stick their necks out because they werc
playing rubber bridge. The one unusual
action came from:
PRtDAY: "Prefer Double. Over Three
Diamonds I can bid Three Hearts and
I am no worse off. I shall have to take
the eha""" or my partner going to
Four Diamonds over a J>OS$iblc Three
Spade bid. In that case Four Hearts
will not be bad opposite a singleton
spade."
Phillips, agreeing with Three Hearts.
made anotber point against a double:
if East were gi>·cn the opportunity to
double Three Diamonds, that miaht
embolden West to double Three Hearts.
REESE: "Agree with Three Hearts.
This is normal ngrcssive competition
such as is practised by all first-class
players. The three spades, or course,
ai•e ground for supposing that partner
will be short and that the fit will not
be too bad."
The passers all felt quite simply that
a bid at this stage would be an overgenerous Christmas present to the
Opponents which their bank managers
could not afford. At the oth<r end of
the scale was a panelist who wanted to

ridiculous to pass-one of the m*r
sources of loss at rubber bridge is
letting them put together two partscores; or contest ing the second and
finding them with hidden reserves. So
one must contest this. The ahernative
is to bid Three Oubs and run to Three
Hearts if doubled-which is also reasonable. Of course, South should go on
to bid Four Oubs over Three Spadesthere must be o fit in one suit and Three
Spades is quite likely to make."
An.swu to (b) : A spade, tO; Seven of
Diamonds, 7.
The panel's •-ote: 6 for Four of
Spades;~ for Seven of Diamonds (Fox,
Hochwald, Phillips, Rodrigue and
Smart).
The diamond leaders were simply
aiming for a ruff:
Pfftu.JI'S : "Se•en or Diamonds. Partner has about nine points. and there is
no reason why these should not include
one of the missing Aces:'
But there were weighty arguments
against this course.
REESE: "Four of Spades. To draw
trumps may well be the best game for
the defenders, who probably hold about
half the high cards. T have a strong
objectio.n to the lead of a singleton
whose most likely eff«:t is to clear up
an unexO<Cted division for the declarer.
The ruff ~~tnerally arrives more profitably when the suit has not been led."
SwtNN£RTON-DYI!R: "Four of Spades.
T sec no reason to attack heartS or
clubs. particularly as the trump lead
may be actively beneficial. The temptation is the singleton diamond-a
typical Futile Willie shot. This is likely
to wreck partner's holdina: ond you

make two bids :

have no renson to think you will gel in

SwtNI<£RTON-DnR: "Agree with
Three Hearts. What else? It would be

befnre trumps are drawn, nor that
partner has an entry if you do get in."
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E.B.U. Results
CROCKFORD':. CUi'
Rouod l WiDn<rs

E. Burston (Derby); 0. A. Ray (N.£.8.A.); E. C. Mdocs l Yori<s.); H. Stephenson
(l.mes.); 1'. A. tlroke (Norfolk); M. Allen (Lines.); Mrs. 1.. Myers (Vorl<$.); Mrs.

R. B. LamploeiO (Yorks.); F. Farriogcoo (N.W.C.B.A.); 1'. F. L. l oncoham
(Scaffs.); 0. <,;. Endoeon (N.W.C.B.A.); M. A. l'oner (Warwks.); R. My.:rs
(N.W.C.B.A.); B. H1nton (N.W.C.B.A.); Mrs. I. Richardson (N.W.C.B.A.)
G. C. Wakelield (Yorks.); Or. R. H. Dummen(O.von);J . R. D. Collinas (London);
L. Summers (Sussex); Mrs. M. Whicaker (London) ; ~. Senk (London); 0. S.
Perkins (Jlcrks. and Bucks.); M. Saunders (London); C. 0. Ainger (Surrey);
R. Preston (London); M. Williams (Kent); J. Amsbury (London); A. E. Wardman
(Berks and !lucks. and London); L. Tarlo (London); M. M. Weissbcrgcr (London).
I.M.P.
Round 11
beat Mrs. R. C. Barrow (Berks. and
Mrs. P.M. Williams (London)
Bucks.)
24
E. Leader-Williams (Surrey)
0. Seddon (London)
17
P. Juan (London)
R. Manios (Her!$.)
3S
J. E. Taylor (Hens.)
10
Mrs. M. Edwards (Surrey)
W. H. Parker (Lu>C$.)
J. Newton (Yorks.)
31
E. H. Pudsey (Yorks.)
N. R. C. Fnlh (Nons.)
IS
D. Hincon (N.W.C.B.A.)
16
R. Myers (N.W.C.B.A.)
GOLD CUP
Round 1 w~
T. E. Smilh (Lines.); R. Myers (N.W.C.B.A.); W. E. 0 . Hnll (Wnrwks.); I.
Mannina (Yorks.); F. Farringcon (N.W.C.B.A.); F. C. Keyce (Devon); R. D. F.
Bland (Nons.); E. H. Pudsey (Yorks.); M. Bergson (N.e.u.A.); Dr. J. C. Macrarlane (Derby); W. 6. Loe (Nons.); 6. L. Figgis (N.W.C.O.A.); M. A. Porcer
C. Milnes (Yorks.); N. Gardener (London) ; J. Sarjeanl (Kent);
(Warwks.);
Dr. S. Loe (London); Mrs. R. Markus (London); e. Senk (London); 0. D. Burrows
(Essex); E. F. Glanville (London); M. A. l'oner (Warwks.); P. Juan (London);
R. W. S. Wigmore (Middlesex); C. Leighcon (Essex); D. R. Freshw31er (Surrey);
L. Tarlo (London); A. Peseon Day (London); Mrs. B. Luxcon (Surrey);
M. Saunders (London); J. Amsbury (London); T. 0. Parkinson (Middlesex) w.o.;
J. R. D. Colhnas (London) w.o.
HUB£RT PHILLIPS 80\\ L
ROW>d 1 w~
P. Myhill (Norfolk); Hon. Pamela Walpole (Norfolk); P. A. Broke (Norfolk);
S. M<uill CLn>es.); E. C. Milnes (Yorks.); P. F. L. Tonenham (ScafTs.); J. R. L.
Thompson (Nons.!; Mrs. L. Myers (Yorks.); E. L. Figgis (N.W.C.B.A.); J. C.
Oxland (SOiroer<el); F. C. Keyte (Devon); C. G. Ainger (Surrey); Mrs. B. Tarlo
(London); Mr<o. A. L. FlcminB (London); Mrs. M. Edwards (Surrey); D. R. Freshwacer (Surrey); R. IJ. Morri< (London); J. 0. Parkinson (Middl~x); Mrs. A. L.
Della Ponu II IID<Inn); J. Am<bury (London).

e.
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M. Allen (Lines.)
M. llc"i10n (N.E.O.A.)
W. E. Lee (Notts.)
E. Footer (Wanoks.)
Mrs. P. \1. Williams (London)
L. D. lc'Y (Middlesex)
Mrs. M . Whotakcr (London)

Round U
Points
!>tat J. H. Domn (Yorks.)
230
J. Newton (Yor~>-l
2,420
G. P. Hu-st (Yorks.)
590
Mrs. W. W. L. Fearn (N.W.C.B.A.)
130
Mrs. P. For~(London)
800
R. Manons (Hens.)
240
D. H . Seddon (london)
3,100

E.B.U. Master Points Register
Master Points S«retary:
F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N. 16
PROMOTIONS
To Lift Moster: J. lloch.,ald, I. Mannina, R. A. Priday. wh<XC IXlrtncrs in the
Master's Individual eo-operated so well.
To "Three Star" Masters: R. Franses (SUSSI:l<).
To "TMO Star" Ml&5lers: M. G. D. Williams (Kent).
To "One Star" Maner: P. A. Millar(Warwiclcshirc); \1r. and Mrs. R. E. Phillips
(Somerset); E. H. Pudsc) (Yorkshire).
To Moster: A. G. Bonner (Somerset); G. C. Carpenter (North·Ea"ern); R. B.
E'crctt (Somerset); Dr. S. Fink (Nonb-Westcrn); R. D. Gardiner (Northern
Ireland); Mrs. G. S. Ali Khan (Devon); Mrs. D. Kastcll (Middlesex); Mrs. P. E.
Landon (North-Eastern): Mrs. J. Nunes (Middlesex); P. J. Parr (Gioucestershire);
G. S. Rednall (North-Wcstem); K. E. Stanley (Es!>tx); C. M. Summers (Sussex):
B. G. White (Warwickshire).
LEADING SCORES
Life Musters: lt. Sharples (542); J. Sharples (541); M. Harrison-Gray (5 17);
Mrs. P. Gordon (508); 0. Schapiro (459); J. Nuou (442); A. Rose (440); E. J.
Spurway (389): P. F. Spurway (388) : S. Booker (378): M. Wolnch (366): Mrs. R.
Markus (365); D. C. Rimington (362); R. A. l'riday (357); L. Tnrlo (342): C.
Rodriauc (340); Or. S. Lee (339); J. Hochwald (336): Mrs. A. L. Fleming (334);
M. J. Flint (325); I. Mannina (324); R. Swimer (319): Miss D. Shanohan (319);
Or. M. Rockfeh (318); B. H. Franks (314): J. Lazarus (307).
National M u ter-s: A. Finlay (309): F. Farrinaton (290); R. S. Brock (287);
A. F. Truscott (285); J. 0. R. Collings(283); Mrs. M. OldrO)d (273); C. Vickerman
(272); R. T. ll iason (271); G. C. Griffiths(269): H. Franklin (263); P. F. SwinnertonOycr(248): E. C. Milne-s(247); E. Lcader-Williams(247); ().Fell (246); I. M. Morris
(23S); R. Preston (232); F. North (231}; R. Cro"n (2)1); N. S. L. Sman (215);
Mrs. M. II iron (212); S. Blaser (208); Mrs. G. Durran (199): E. Newman (197);
A. Dormer (196): 0. P. Topley ( 195); J. P. Richardson (18S): J. Bloomberg (184);
P. Juan (18 1); J. Miezis ( 180); Mrs. G. E. Higginson (179): Mrs. M. Whitaker
(167); J. Pugh ( l hS); J . McRobcrl ( lS I).
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
S/- per line. Special terms ror a series
BRIDGE CLUBS ANO HOTElS
LONDON
Oa.AHD SLAw Ba.1oo£ Cwk. 21 Ct:lw:n mu,
W.l. Tel.: Pad 6842. St#.kc:a If· and 1/•.

IIARROW

H41Ut0W 811ll0GI CI..UI-16 NOrthwkk Park
ROiid, Uarrow, Midd~:. Tel, IJirtOw 3908.
Cood atandard Bridae in enjo)'able •tmOlphcre,
S$Jonj twiot daily. Partnc:nh.lp &nd l)uplicl.te.
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BRIDGE REQUISITES

TUITION
NICO GARDENER ~uarantca to lmpro~'C
your 1ame- Tuition, pncttcedauca and lectures.
all under personal supervision: alao postal course.
The London Sebool or Bridat~...?!l Kina'• Road,
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If you are not already an annual subsrriber, please make sure
you receive fuiure issues b)'· compleling I he form below.

/Ita/

Order form
To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Moore Batley
Ltd., 35 Dover Street,. London. W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World.

as from ............

....(slate month).

. .............................

I enclose ann ual subscription £1.15.0.
NAME (in block capitals)____ .
ADDRESS (in block capitals)
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Diary of Events
1962
Jan.

19 21

Grnnd,
East bourne
Glasgo"'
Cro)don

\Vmnu." CUP

20 21 ScoTLA~D v, E:~oLA'n
26· 28 CROYDON Co..'GRESS
Feb.

J-4 MASTtRS PAW
(Ample provision fo~ •spee1aiors :it' ls.
per session)
COUNTY MASTERS PAIRS
10 17 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
17 VOUNO PLAYERS FINAL.

tid.
"

17 28 ENGL.AND v. NORTHERN IRELAND
YOUNO I'uVERS FINAL
24 2S Tt1e FIELD
March

3-4

Harrogate

24 2S l'ottTl.A.'<D CWa CuP (B.B.L.

31- Apl. I CltOCKPORO'S C\Jp FINAL

s

6-8

7-8

Grnnd,
Eastbourne
Eastboume and
llkle)
Nat. Lib. Club,
London
All Clubs
Keswick
Victoria Halls,
Bloomsbury Sq.
Cairn, Harrogate
Raven, Oroitwich
Palnce, Torquay

EYD<r)

"

CHAIUTV CHAI.uN<;B CuP .•
CUMD~LANO CoNGRESS
REGIONAL PAIRS FINALS S.E·•.
NORTH
MlOLANI)S

12- IS
20 23
27 29
28 6 May
May

Dnvos CoNGRESS
EASTER
GLOUCESTERSHIRE CoNGRESS
WORLO MIXED T8AMS AND PAUlS .' .'

"

4 6 l..oNOON CoNGRESS
11 13 YORKSIURE CONGRESS.
19 20 NATIO~AL PAIRS
26 27 PACIIAIIO CUP

June

Raven, Droitwich
New York
Mctropolc Bldg.,
London
Imperial, D'pool
London
Nat. Lib. Club,
London
Driahton and

QUAUFYI'-iG tOR \VORLD PAIRS

9 12 E.B.U. "SPRN; FouRSO"ES WtE~r,o"

April

Victoria Halls,
Bloomsbury Sq.

fiNAL

Cheltenham
Cannes
London
Royal,
Scarborough
Grnnd, Leicester
Grand, Leicester

2 .J Gou> CUP FINAL (provisional)
9 10 WHITSUN
IS 17 K ...'T CO'<iRESS

Grand,

23 ·24

South

RtXI MARKUS Cur-WOMt"'l'$ I...:OIVIOUAL

Full particulars from:
Secr<tury-Mts. A. L. FLEMING
ll Front Road, Tunbridge WeUt, Kent
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Folkestone

For the Bridge Player .. .

DR lOCI: ShT (83SI) fitted with two packs of siniiC colour backed
pl.l}ln¥ <Jr<h. <eore cards. pencils, Win' Lose cards and pocket
ed111on "l.ll•> of Contract Bridge." Retail price: 17/6<J.
URIOCI. P L DLI C'ATIO~S
"I·"'' of C'ontrJ<t Bridge (1948)" ...
"I-""'' o( l)uphcate Bridge (1949)" ...

Retail price: 3 6d.
Reta1l price: 2 6d.

IIIUI)C:I !>C'ORI'(C Bt..OCK (BR.422S) "'"h the International
I ·"" o( Contract Bridge sooring table issued by De La Ru<,
oflk1al pubh>he~'> to the Portland Club. Retail priCe l/ 2d. each.
STATIONERS DIVISION
!110M A'

or LA RUE &CO. LTD.•92 MIDOLU.EX STREET LONDON, E.l

All wbo desire to furtber tbe development
of Contract Bridge as a game sbould be
members of, and support

TOE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
tbe governing body for England

•
Save 10/- on your subscription
If you become a member of THE ENGLISH BRJ DGE
UNI ON your annual subscription to the British Bridge
World is reduced to 25/ -.
Membership of the E.B.U. costs from
annually, according to where you live.

5/-

to 7/6d.

For full details of membership of the E.B.U. write
to the secretary :

Mrs. A. L. FLEMING,
12, Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
(Phone Tlmbridae Wells 2967)

•
lf you are already a member use the coupon on
page 47 for your subscription at the reduced rate of
25/- a year post paid.

